Resolution 1.13: Support of Lisa Storm for the position of California Community College Advisor to SB 1052's California Open Education Resources Council

Date: September 25, 2012

Mover/Seconder: Chris Moss/ Theresa Carbajal

Passed: Unanimously

Whereas, SB 1052 adds provisions to the Donahoe Higher Education Act to establish the California Open Education Resources Council that has three faculty members from each of the public postsecondary segments;

Whereas, Lisa Storm is a dedicated experienced faculty member at Hartnell Community College;

Whereas, Lisa Storm is a long-standing participant and leader of Hartnell College’s Academic Senate Distance Education Committee;

Whereas, Lisa Storm reports regularly to Academic Senate about resources, including open educational resources, available to faculty and students that are innovative, affordable, and support student learning;

Whereas, Lisa Storm has proven successful in completing professional work such as policy development for Distance Education, review of fee-based and open source technology, and presentations to faculty on how to use technology to measure student learning outcomes;

Whereas, Lisa Storm worked with multi-disciplinary faculty to respond to student needs by revising the format of Hartnell College's Administration of Justice Degree and Certificate Programs into fully online programs that can be accelerated;

Whereas, Lisa Storm utilizes open educational resources in her own classrooms with success;

Whereas, Hartnell College’s Academic Senate admires and respects the quality and reliability of the work Lisa Storm produces in every professional arena on our campus;

Resolved, Hartnell College’s Academic Senate enthusiastically endorses Lisa Storm in her candidacy to serve on SB 1052's California Open Education Resources Council.